Pottery Making — As Taught at Idaho

I\'tll be helpful if you'll study the children's original conceptions that are now in the works at the pottery making, where the real clay is still being used. The children are learning to deal with the clay in a spontaneous and realistic way, and they are beginning to form some interesting shapes. It is a good idea to let them try different methods of techniques. They can use wet or dry clay, and sometimes even both. The children are beginning to develop a sense of three-dimensional space and form. They are learning to think about the objects they are creating and to make decisions about how they want them to look. It is important to encourage their imagination and creativity.

Sales Department Employs Hodges

Ludie Johnson has been appointed to the sales department of the Idaho Department of Agriculture. She will be responsible for selling and promoting agricultural products and services, as well as coordinating with other departments and agencies to ensure a smooth flow of goods and services. Ludie has a strong background in sales and marketing, and has previously worked for the Department of Agriculture in a similar capacity. She is a valuable addition to the sales team, and we are confident that she will make a positive impact on the department.

Depression is Over For Architects

The depression is over for architects! The economic downturn that has been affecting the industry for several years has finally come to an end. Many architects are now seeing an increase in demand for their services, and are finding it easier to find clients who are willing to invest in new projects. This is a welcome relief after the difficult times that have characterized the past few years. Architects are now in a position to focus on their craft and to explore new ideas, without the constant pressure to keep their businesses afloat. It is a good time to be an architect!

Rush Season in the Chem Labs

The rush season is upon us in the chemistry labs. The students are busy preparing for their exams, and are focusing on their projects and experiments. They are working long hours, and are often seen hunched over their equipment, carefully monitoring the reactions. It is a busy and stressful time for them, but they are determined to succeed. The chemistry labs are a hub of activity, with students working side by side, trying to get their work done in time.

Year Book to Have Surprise Features

The year book this year will have a few surprise features that are sure to impress. One feature will be a special section dedicated to the school's history, highlighting important events and milestones. Another feature will be a full-page portrait of each student, taken by a professional photographer. Additionally, there will be a special section dedicated to the school's sports teams, with highlights from the season. These features are sure to make the year book a special edition that students will be proud to keep as a memento of their time at the school.

Science Meet Interesting Reports Dean Kostalek

Dean Kostalek, the president of the college, has been receiving interesting reports from the students in his science class. Students have been exploring new topics and ideas, and are sharing their findings with the class. The reports have been well-received, and have sparked lively discussions among the students. Dean Kostalek is proud of the students' hard work and dedication, and is confident that they will continue to make significant contributions to the field of science.
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Back of a Medal

FIRE. Fire raging through a Virginia village at midnight. A telephone was knocked from his hand... to the central office in charge.

Delivering the goods, he handled all sales... counsel helped from nearby towns... all buildings on both sides collapsed and the telephone building caught fire... Quickly he disconnected the local switchboard... moved it to the operator's manual... supervised a telephone station in a field.

In 20 minutes he reconvened the call. Next morning the manual which had been transferred in a few minutes... telephone service was restored as usual.

The telephone service was received each year by Bell System employees for outstanding public service. Devotion to duty... day by day as well as in emergencies... has given

An officer of the world's finest telephone system.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

FINIAL CLEARANCE

All Formals - Dance Frocks - 1/2 Price
All Street - Sports and Afternoon Dresses \$5 and \$10
All Coats - Half Price
All Fur Coats - Half Price

Silk Sleeping Pajamas \$2.95 and \$3.95
Sold Regularly at \$4.95 and \$5.95
All Silk Hose - Guaranteed First Quality and Free From Rungs 79c pr.

The Fashion Shop
Candidate Picked for Outstanding College Argus During Year

Katherine Cadu, Pocatello, has been chosen to serve as the student to be included in Mimi Aragon's local for appearance in the Outstanding College Argus, announced by the University of Idaho. The selection is based on the work on The Argus during this year.

"We have had quite a bit of interest in presenting students from universities in Idaho," said Mimi Aragon, who has been involved with the Argus for many years.

The selection process involved a comprehensive review of the candidates' performance and contributions to the Argus. The criteria included leadership, dedication, and excellence in journalism.

The winner, Katherine Cadu, was chosen based on her outstanding performance and contributions to the Argus during this year. She has shown exceptional talent and dedication to the Argus, and her selection is a testament to her hard work and commitment.

Katherine Cadu was selected from a pool of candidates who demonstrated exceptional talent and commitment to the Argus. Her selection is a reflection of the Argus's core values, which include integrity, excellence, and dedication to journalism.

Katherine Cadu is a talented and dedicated student who has made significant contributions to the Argus during her time at the university. Her selection is a testament to her hard work and commitment to excellence in journalism.

Along Fraternity Row

The Kappa Phi Group will initiate Twenty-Five Women Students at the University of Idaho on Saturday, January 13. The initiation ceremony will take place at the International Center.

The Kappa Phi Group, which is a national sorority, is dedicated to the promotion of female students. The group's primary focus is to provide a supportive environment for students, as well as to promote academic excellence and leadership.

The initiation ceremony will be a formal event, with members of the Kappa Phi Group and faculty members in attendance. The ceremony will include speeches, songs, and a symbolic gesture of sisterhood.

The Kappa Phi Group is known for its strong commitment to community service and philanthropy. The group has a history of hosting events and fundraisers to support various causes.

The University of Idaho is proud to welcome the Kappa Phi Group and its new members to the campus community. The university is committed to providing a supportive and inclusive environment for all students, and the Kappa Phi Group's initiatives align well with these values.

We hope to see you all there to celebrate this special occasion and support the Kappa Phi Group's mission.

TABLE SUPPLY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cocoanuts</td>
<td>3 for 25c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pineapples</td>
<td>each 50c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Hawaiian</td>
<td>each 50c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oranges</td>
<td>3 Dozen $1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grape Fruit</td>
<td>Special Price on Case Lots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona Seedless</td>
<td>Per Doz. 39c to 50c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAST TICKET DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT**

White Ticket Dance Friday Night

Red Ticket Dance Saturday Night

**BLUE BUCKET INN**
Vandals Open Conference Games With O.S.C. Tonight at Corvallis

Basketball Squad Engages Beavers In Critical Tilt

Ten Varsity Hoopers Take on Trip; For Offers; Promises as to Outcome of Game

Ten foreign beavers still in 20-8, have their sights set on ending OSU’s conference championship on Monday night, and if they do, the Beavers will play the Oregon State team on Saturday night. The Vandals will play the University of Washington next, and if they do, they will play the University of Oregon next. The Vandals will play the University of Washington next, and if they do, they will play the University of Oregon next.

Coach Dick Fox announced his squad after a pre-season meeting. Making the program are starting forwards Wally Gerbey, Wally Fisher, Wally Gerbey, Wally Fisher, Wally Fisher, Wally Fisher, Wally Fisher, Wally Fisher, Wally Fisher. The squad will play the University of Oregon next. The Vandals will play the University of Washington next, and if they do, they will play the University of Oregon next. The Vandals will play the University of Washington next, and if they do, they will play the University of Oregon next. The Vandals will play the University of Washington next, and if they do, they will play the University of Oregon next. The Vandals will play the University of Washington next, and if they do, they will play the University of Oregon next. The Vandals will play the University of Washington next, and if they do, they will play the University of Oregon next.